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The Macular Society
Survey 2013
This survey is designed to find out about the experiences and views of
people with any type of macular condition. If you do not have a macular
condition, please return this uncompleted survey in the envelope provided.
Please tick the relevant boxes or write in the reply boxes. There are
two blank pages at the end if you run out of space.

Your macular condition
Do you have age-related macular degeneration (AMD)?
Yes

%

1.

(if ‘yes’ please go to Q2)

No

%

If ‘no’ write the name of your macular condition in the box below
and go to Q3.

2a). If you have AMD, which form do you have?

• Left eye

Wet

Dry

Don’t know

None

• Right eye

Wet

Dry

Don’t know

None

2b). If you have AMD, do you know what stage it is at now?

• Left eye Early/

Don’t know

None

• Right eye Early/

Don’t know

None

Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate

3.

Dates (approximate) of diagnosis of your macular condition:
a) Left eye

2

__/__/__

b) Right eye

__/__/__
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7b). I first sought help from a:

Had you heard of macular conditions
before your own condition was diagnosed? ....... Yes

No
GP

5.
6.

Around the time of diagnosis, had you
experienced stress or bereavement?.................... Yes

No

Apart from your macular condition,
do you/did you have any other eye
disease e.g. glaucoma, cataracts? ........................ Yes

No

Optician

Hospital Eye Clinic

Other, please state:

If ‘yes’ describe the condition and dates of any major treatment:

Please describe the symptom that led you to seek help:

7a). How was your macular condition first noticed?

Yes

%

• By my optician at a routine eye test appointment:
(if ‘yes’ please go to Q8a on page 6)

7c).
No

Yes

%

%
• I noticed the symptoms myself and sought medical help:
(if ‘yes’ please go to Q7b on page 5)

No

Yes

No

%

%
• Someone else first noticed the signs of my macular condition:
(if ‘no’ please go to next option below)

%please describe what happened below and then go to
If ‘yes’
Q7b on page 5.

Once symptoms were noticed, how quickly did you seek advice from
a healthcare professional (GP, optician, hospital doctor)?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Same or next day .........................

(please go to Q8a on page 6)

2 to 6 days .....................................
1 week to 1 month ......................
More than 1 month .....................
Can’t remember ...........................
N/A ..................................................

7d). If your appointment with a healthcare professional about early
symptoms was delayed for more than 2 days, please state reasons
why below:

• Other, please state below:

4
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•
•
•
•
•

8d). Were you given the name of your condition at the time
of diagnosis?

hospital eye specialist ...................................

Yes

optician ............................................................

If ‘yes’, what name was given for your eye condition at the
time of diagnosis? Please tick one or more of the following:

GP ......................................................................

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

don’t know ......................................................
other, please state:

Yes

No

(if ‘no’ please go to Q8e)

%

8b). Did you feel that this healthcare professional (who first diagnosed
your macular condition), was interested in you as a person?

8c).

%

8a). Who first diagnosed your macular condition? Please tick one box
from the list below:

No

macular degeneration (MD) ..................................
age-related macular degeneration (AMD) ........
juvenile macular degeneration ...........................
wet AMD ...................................................................
dry AMD ....................................................................
don’t recall ...............................................................
other (please state in box) e.g. retinitis pigmentosa,
cone dystrophy, rod dystrophy, Stargardt’s disease:

Overall, did you feel that the diagnostic consultation with this
healthcare professional was satisfactory?
Yes

No

Please explain why below:

8e). Were you given any written information about your macular
condition at the time of diagnosis?
Yes
8f).

No

Were you given any information around the time of diagnosis
about what to do if you were to have a sudden deterioration
in your vision?
Yes

No

8g). Do you feel you were given appropriate support, help or advice
at the time of diagnosis?
Yes

6
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Yes
8i).

No

Were you given any other contacts for help and support at
the time of diagnosis?
Yes

No

If yes, please state:

8j).

Around the time of diagnosis, were you given information about
the likely progress of your macular condition?
Yes

8k).

8

9.

If your condition was not initially diagnosed by a hospital eye
specialist, have you been to see a hospital eye specialist about
your macular condition since diagnosis?
Yes

No

(if ‘no’ please go to Q10 on page 10)

%

If ‘yes’, please tick one or more reasons why you have
been to see a hospital eye specialist from the list below:

•
•
•
•
•
•

for confirmation of diagnosis ................................
for low-vision service referral ...............................
for a certificate of visual impairment .................
for monitoring vision ..............................................
for treatment ...........................................................
other, please state below:

No

If at initial diagnosis only one eye was affected, were you given
information about how your second eye might be affected in
the future?
Yes

If your macular condition was initially diagnosed by a hospital eye
specialist please go to Q9a.

%

8h). Were you given information about the Macular Society
(or the Macular Disease Society, as it was previously called)
at the time of diagnosis?

No
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9a). Did you see your eye specialist privately or on the NHS?

• NHS only .........................................
• private only ...................................
• both private and NHS ..................
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For questions 10 and 11 please circle one number where ‘3’
indicates ‘very’ and ‘0’ indicates ‘not at all’. If you did not
discuss your macular condition with your GP, please circle
N/A for not applicable.
10.

Around the time you were first
diagnosed with your macular
condition, to what extent was
very
your GP well-informed about
your condition? ......................................... 3
2

12b). How did you react to being told, ‘Nothing can be done’?
Please answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to each of a,b,c,d,e, and f.
Did you feel:
Yes
No
a) resigned ...............................................
b) shocked/sick/panic ............................

not
at all

1

0

c) helpless ................................................
d) angry ....................................................

N/A

e) anxious or depressed ........................

12.

To what extent has your GP
been helpful and supportive
about your macular condition? ............. 3

f) suicidal ..................................................

2

1

0

N/A

g) other, please state below:

Were you ever told by a healthcare professional that
‘Nothing can be done’ to help with your macular condition?
Yes

No

%

11.

(if ‘no’ please go to Q13 on page 11)

%
•
•
•
•
•
•

10

hospital eye specialist .........................

13.

Were you ever told by a healthcare professional that ‘You will
not go completely blind’ because of your macular condition?
Yes

GP .............................................................
eye clinic liaison officer .......................
other, please state:
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(if ‘no’ please go to Q14 on page 12)

%

nurse .......................................................
optician ...................................................

No

%

12a). If ‘yes’, which healthcare professional told you this?
Please tick from the list below:

13a). If ‘yes’, who told you this? Please tick from the list below:

•
•
•
•
•
•

hospital eye specialist .........................
nurse .......................................................
optician ...................................................
GP .............................................................
eye clinic liaison officer .......................
other, please state:
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13b). How did you react to being told, ‘You will not go completely
blind’? Did you feel:
Yes
No

16.

• Yes ............................................................
• No, and I haven’t needed to ..............
• No, but I needed to ..............................

a) relieved .......................................
b) alarmed ......................................
c) other, please state below:

If you ticked ‘No, but I needed to’ please give reasons for your
response below:

Have you been told that your macular condition is part of
the ageing process?
Yes

No

%

14.

(if ‘no’ please go to Q15)

%

For questions 17 and 18, please tick one of the boxes offered.
17.

14a). If ‘yes’, who told you this? Please tick from the list below:

•
•
•
•
•
•

hospital eye specialist .........................
nurse .......................................................
optician ...................................................
GP .............................................................
eye clinic liaison officer .......................
other, please state:

Were you told by a healthcare professional, around the
time of diagnosis, of the possibility of experiencing visual
hallucinations as a side effect of sight loss?
Yes

12

No
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In general, my present quality of life is:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
18.

15.

In the past 12 months, have you seen an eye specialist or
optician about your macular condition?

excellent ..................................................
very good ...............................................
good ........................................................
neither good nor bad ...........................
bad ...........................................................
very bad ..................................................
extremely bad .......................................

If I did not have a macular condition, my quality of life would be:

•
•
•
•
•

very much better ..................................
much better ...........................................
a little better ..........................................
the same ................................................
worse ......................................................
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Questions 21 to 24 ask about any treatment you may
have had for your macular condition.

Yes

No

How satisfied/dissatisfied were you with this treatment overall?

•
•
•
•
•

Have you had any treatment for your macular condition, now or
in the past?

%

21.

23.

(if ‘no’ please go to Q25 on page 17)

%
If ‘yes’, please tick all the treatments you have had
from the list below:

satisfied ..................................................
slightly satisfied ....................................
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied .......
slightly dissatisfied ..............................
dissatisfied .............................................

Please give reasons for your response in the space below:

• injections into the eye (also called anti-VEGF
injections, e.g. Avastin, Lucentis or Eylea) .................

•
•
•
•
•

laser treatment ................................................................
photodynamic therapy ...................................................
radiation therapy .............................................................
intraocular lens implant .................................................
other, please state below:
24.

22.

•
•
•
•

What was your most recent treatment? Please state below:
a) Name of treatment:

25.
b) Date of last treatment:

__/__/__

c) Date of last follow-up appointment:
16

__/__/__
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Did you feel involved in the decision-making about this treatment?
Yes, and I wanted to be .......................
Yes, but I didn’t want to be .................
No, but I wanted to be .........................
No, and I didn’t want to be .................

Since diagnosis, can you see:

• better ..................................
• the same ............................
• worse ..................................
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The next questions are on the support you have received after diagnosis.
Are you a member of a local support group for people with
macular conditions?
Yes
27.

No

Were you able to get more information about your macular
condition after diagnosis?
Yes

%

26.

28d). Please give reasons for your overall satisfaction/ dissatisfaction with
the low-vision clinic.

No

(if ‘no’ please go to Q28)
29.

%

Have you ever been shown how to use low-vision aids?
a) Yes

If ‘yes’, where did you find this information? Please state below:

No

b) If ‘no’ would you like to be shown how to use them?
Yes
30.
28.

a) Yes

(if ‘yes’ please go to Q28c)

Have you ever found low-vision aids (including electronic aids) useful?
a) Yes

Have you attended a low-vision clinic?
No

No

No

Please use the space below for comments on the pros and cons of
specific low-vision aids:

b) If ‘no’ would you like to attend a low-vision clinic?
Yes

No

Please now go to Q29 on page 19.

28c). Please rate your overall satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the
low-vision clinic:

•
•
•
•
•

18

satisfied ....................................................................
slightly satisfied ......................................................

30b). Have any particular low-vision aids or techniques helped you
continue with work or leisure activities? If so, please describe:

neither satisfied nor dissatisfied .........................
slightly dissatisfied .................................................
dissatisfied ...............................................................
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Have you heard of eccentric viewing? (techniques which help make
the most of your remaining peripheral vision)
Yes

32.

35.

No

No

No

If ‘yes’ please comment below:

Have you ever been trained in eccentric viewing?
Yes

Do you feel you have a need for services that have not been offered
to you?
Yes

%

31.

BMJ Open Ophth

(if ‘no’ please go to Q33)

%
If ‘yes’, how useful did you find the eccentric viewing
training?

33.

very useful ....................................
moderately useful .......................
36.

slightly useful ...............................
not at all useful ............................

Have you ever had a home assessment done by a rehabilitation
officer? (i.e. someone who assessed your home environment and
provided advice to improve your daily living e.g. on lighting issues,
mobility within the home.)
a) Yes

No

Do you have one or more friends or family members who provide
unpaid care, support or assistance to you because of your
macular condition?
Yes

No

%

•
•
•
•

(if ‘no’ please go to Q37 on page 22)

%
If ‘yes’, please state:
• their relationship to you, e.g. husband, daughter, friend:

b) If ‘no’ would you like to have a home assessment done?
Yes
34.

No

Have you ever been offered psychological support from the hospital
or eye clinic?
a) Yes

Fewer than 7 hours per week ............

No

b) If ‘no’ would you like/have liked to receive psychological support

20

• the average hours per week in total they spend helping you:

7 to 14 hours ..........................................
15 to 35 hours ........................................

• now? .............................................Yes

No

• at the time of diagnosis?..........Yes

No
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Question 37 is on experiences of visual hallucinations. These
might appear as patterns, faces, people, plants, trees, animals or
other objects. This condition is called Charles Bonnet Syndrome
and is a common side effect of sight loss. If needed, contact the
Macular Society for more information on 0300 3030 111 after
completing this questionnaire.

Yes

No

%

37a). Since the diagnosis of your macular condition, have you
experienced any visual hallucinations (i.e. seeing things
that other people cannot see)?
(if ‘no’ please go to Q38 on page 23)

%
If ‘yes’, please describe:

38.

Around the time of diagnosis of your macular condition, were any
of the following recommended to you?

38a). Having regular eye tests (at least every two years):

• Was this recommended around the time of diagnosis?
Yes

No

• If ‘yes’ by whom?
eye specialist

optician

other

• To what extent do you have eye tests at least every two years?
not at all

sometimes

mostly

all the time

38b). Eating a diet rich in fruit and vegetables, oily fish and eggs:

• Was this recommended around the time of diagnosis?
Yes

Yes

No

%

37b). Have you talked about the visual hallucination(s) with a
healthcare professional, e.g. an eye specialist, GP or optician?
(if ‘no’ please go to Q38 on page 23)

%

Yes

No

%

37c). Were you told of any possible cause of these visual hallucination(s)?

No

• If ‘yes’ by whom?
eye specialist

optician

other

• To what extent do you have a diet rich in fruit, vegetables, oily
fish and eggs now?
not at all

sometimes

mostly

all the time

(if ‘no’ please go to Q38 on page 23)

%

If ‘yes’, please state cause below:

22
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38c). Protecting your eyes from bright sunlight:

• Was this recommended around the time of diagnosis?
No

optician

• If ‘yes’ by whom?

other

• To what extent do you protect your eyes from bright sunlight?
not at all

No

Yes

• If ‘yes’ by whom?
eye specialist

• Was this recommended around the time of diagnosis?

sometimes

mostly

all the time

eye specialist

• Was this recommended around the time of diagnosis?
Yes

No

optician

monthly

yearly

38f). At the time of diagnosis of your macular condition, did you smoke?

• Yes

No

(if ‘no’ please go to Q39)

%

Yes

other

sometimes

mostly

all the time

• Which nutritional supplements do you take (if any)?

24

weekly

specialist, GP or optician (in relation to your macular condition)?

• To what extent do you take nutritional supplements regularly now?
not at all

daily

• If ‘yes’, were you recommended to stop smoking by your eye

• If ‘yes’ by whom?
eye specialist

other

• To what extent do you monitor your vision now?
not at all

38d). Taking nutritional supplements (such as vitamins, minerals and
antioxidants):

optician

%

Yes

38e). Monitoring your own vision (especially the better eye) using an
Amsler grid and/or any straight line in your environment e.g. a window:

MSQ 2013 © Prof Clare Bradley 1.11.13 (revised from her MDSQ 27.1.99)
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No

• Do you smoke now?
Yes

No

39). Please state below any other recommendations and the extent
to which you follow them:
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Have you ever felt that you have been treated differently from a
person who doesn’t have a macular condition? This could be at
work, at home, with family or friends etc., and could be in a positive
or negative way.
Yes

41c). If you have not registered as severely sight impaired (blind)
or sight impaired, please tick the reason(s) why below:

•
•
•
•

No

If ‘yes’, please give example/s and indicate if positive or negative:

42.

I haven’t been offered registration ......................................
I was offered registration but declined ...............................
I was offered registration and it is being processed ........
Other, please state below:

Please give the following details about yourself:

42a). Date of birth
42b). Sex: Male

__/__/__
Female

42c). Please indicate your ethnic group below:
Are you registered as severely sight impaired (blind) or
sight impaired (visually impaired)?

41a). Yes

No

%

41.

(if ‘no’ please go to Q41c on page 27)

%
If ‘yes’, please give date or dates below:
41b).

• date registered as sight impaired

•
•
•
•
•

White ................................................................
Asian/Asian British ........................................
Black/Black British .........................................
Chinese ............................................................
Other, please state below:

__/__/__

• date registered as severely sight impaired

__/__/__

Please now go to Q42 on page 27.
26
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42d). Is English your first language?
Yes

42g). If you have had any changes of occupation, were they due
to the macular condition?

No

Yes

If ‘no’ please rate your fluency in English on the scale below
by putting a cross on the number that applies to you:
very
basic

1

2

3

4

5

42e). Age at leaving full time education:

6

7

No

If ‘no’, please state reason(s):
very
fluent

years

42f). Please state in the boxes your occupation.
42h). Please state in the box below your main interests and activities:
before onset of symptoms of macular condition:

after diagnosis:
42i). Have you needed to change your activities or interests because of
your macular condition?
Yes
now:

28
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Please give any comments below:
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Please do not write on this page – thank you.

Your contact details

Thank you for taking part in this survey. Please write down your
contact details below if you are willing to be contacted if we need
more information about your replies.

Name

Telephone

Postal address

Email address

Would you be happy to be put on a database of people willing to
be invited to participate in future research? (You would be under
no obligation to take part).

• Yes, I am willing to be invited ..............
• No, I don’t wish to be invited................

32
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This page has been left blank for continuation.
Please note the question number with your responses.

The research team at Royal Holloway, University of London may
be conducting some research on the experiences of carers of
people with macular conditions in the future. If you have a carer
who may be interested in receiving an invitation to participate in
this research, please provide their contact details below (they
would be under no obligation to take part).

Name

Telephone

Postal address

Email address

Research team:
Ms Emily Boxell, PhD Researcher
Prof Clare Bradley, Professor of Health Psychology
Health Psychology Research Unit, Royal Holloway,
University of London. TW20 0EX
Telephone: 01784 443718 or 01784 443714
34
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